
BRYAN ON ARBITRATION
Enlargement of Its Scope Described by the Ne-brask- an

Urges Investigation of Facts

The speech oil arbitration which
William Jennings Bryau made to tho
Interparliamentary union in London
and which excited such wide comment
in the English press I.s herewith repro-

duced a3 reported in the Times:
' The Hon. W. J. Bryan, who was re-

ceived with loud cheers, said:
'Mr. President, gentlemen of the In-

ternational Parliamentary conference,
I regret I cannot speak to you iu a
lanuaire which is employed usually in
this lody, but I only know one lan-

guage, the laarruaye of my own coun-
try, and you will have to imrdou me if
I use that. I desire, In the first place,
to express my appreciation of the cour-
tesy shown to me hi the presentation
f my part of this resolution by Lord

Weardale, cur president, and by Baron
vou Pleuer, who is the chairman an 1

actively influences the council which
has framed this substitute emljodyiug
IjoUi the ideas that were presented
yesterday. I appreciate the suier!or
wisdom and the greater experience of
this learned council that has thus
united the two ideas, and I thank the
parliaments als-- . for the opportunity to
Kay ju.st a word in defense of his part
of the resolution. I cannot say that it
Is a new idea, for since it was pre-

vented yesterday I learn that the same
idea in substani-- e was on a former oc-

casion presented by Mr. Bartholdt of
my ov" country, who has lxen so con-
spicuous in his efforts to promote
peaei uud I am very glad that I can
follow in his footsteps in tho urging
of this amendment.

I may add r.Iso that it is in exact
lir.e Avirh the suggestion mad? by the
honorable prime minister of !reat
Britain In that memorable and epoch
making speech of yesterday, in that
spe-- which contained several sen-
tences any one of which would have
compensated us all i: our coming here.

Cheers. In that splendid speech he
expressed the hope that the scope of
arbitration treaties may le enlarged.

Mr. Bryan proceeded to cite the pas-
sage In the speech of the prime min-
ister to which he referred. This
amendment Is in harmony with this
suggest iqu. This resolution is in the
form of a postscript to the treaty, but.
like postscripts of letters sometimes,
it contains a very vital subject in fact.
I am i:ot sure but that the jost script
In this case I. as important as the
letter itself, for it deals with those
:rr Jio::s which have deflcd arbitration,
4'ertain questions affecting the honor
or integrity of a nation are considered
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outside of the : pn.-r- e or a court cr
arbitration, and these are the iuetioJs
which have iven trouble. Passion is
not ofitm roused by quest iona that do
not affect a nation's integrity or honor,
an.l f;r tear these questions may arise
arbitration is not always employed
where it mis'it be employed.

"The tirst advantage, then, of this
resolution 13 that it secures an investi-
gation of tlie facts, and if you can
but separate the fact from the ques-
tion of honor the chances are one hun-
dred to one that you will settle loth
the fact uud the question of houor
without war. IC'lirs. There is
therefore a great advantage In au in-
vestigation that brings out the facts,
for disputed facts between nations, as
between friends, are the cause of most
disagreements. The second advantage
of this investigation Is that it gives
time for calm consideration. That has
already been well referred to by the
gentleman who has preceded me. I
need not say to you that man excited
is a very different animal fro.u man
calm 1 laughter and cheers, and tliat
questions ought to be settled not by
passion, but by deliberation, and If this
would do nothing . else but give time
for reflection, lor deliberation, for con-
verse, that would be sutlicient reason
for its adoption. If we can but stay
the hand of war until conscience can
assert itself war would be made more
remote. AVhcn men are mad they
swagger around ami tell what they
can do; when they are calm they con-
sider what they ought to do. Cheers.

"The third advantage of this investi-
gation is that it gives opportunity to
mobilize public opinion for the com-
pelling of a peaceful settlement, and
that is an advantage not to be over-
looked. Public opinion is coming to
be more and more a power in the
world. One of the greatest statesmen
my country has produced, Thomas
Jefferson and if it were not immodest
I would say I believe him to be the
greatest statesman the world has pro-
duced said that if he had to choose
between a government without news-
papers and newspapers without a gov-
ernment he woidd rather risk the
newspapers without a government.
Laughter and cheers. J You may cull

it an extravagant statement, and yet
it presents an Idea, ami that idea is
that public opinion is a controlling
force, and I an glad that the tiu:e Is
couiing when public opinion is to lie
more aud more a controlling force,
glad that the time is coming when the
moral sentiment of one natijn will af-

fect the differences of other nations.
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REFRIGERATORS

at factory cost.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
THAT IF YOU HAVE ONE OF THE
DRAKE KIND OF REFRIGERATORS
IN YOUR KITCHEN, YOU HAVE A

SMALL COLD STORAGE PLANT?
THEY ARE SO CONSTRUCTED
THAT THEY INSURE THE PRESER-
VATION OF ICE AND FOODS FOR A
MUCH LONGER TIME THAN THE
COMMON KIND. NO MATTER HOW
MUCH TROUBLE YOU HAVE HAD.
SEE DRAKE AND BE CONVINCED
THAT THESE REFRIGERATORS
ARE THE FINEST ON THE

COMPLETE
HOUSE

FURNISHERS
FOUR.TH (SI

THE AUGUST 13, 1000.

gidttthat the time Is coming when the
world realizes that a war between
two nations affects others than th
two nations involved, glad that the
time Is coming when the world Insists
that a nation cannot sit It idly and
look on while two nations tight out
their differences without protesting
that they shall settle them by some
peaceful means, and if u give time
for the marshaling of the forces of
public opinion you can promote icace.
Cheers. Therefore this resolution is

suggested for the three reasons that It
gives a chance to investigate the facts;
that it gives a chance to separate tho
question of fact from the question of
honor; that it gives a chance for the
ealminir of passion; that it gives a

I chance for the formation of a control
ling public sentiment. Cheers. I
will not disguise the fact that I con-

sider this resolution a long step Ui the
direction of peace, nor will I disguise
the fact that I am here because I want
this parliamentary union to take just
as long a step as possible in the direc-
tion of universal peace. Cheers.

"We meet in a famous hall, and look-
ing down upon us from these walls are
pictures that illustrate not only the
glory that is to be woa in war, but
the horrors that follow war. Cheers.
There I.; a picture of one of the great
figures in Knglish history pointing tc
the fresco by Maclise of the death of
Xeisonj. lie is represented as dying,
and around him are the mangled fig-

ures of others. I understand that war
brings out great characteristics. I am
aware that it gives opportunity for the
display of great iwitriotism. I am
aware that the example of men who
have given their lives for their coun-
try is an Inspiring thing, but I venture
to say that there is as much inspiration
in a noble life as there is in au heroic
death Icheers, and I trust that one of
the effects of this Interparliamentary
union will lo to bring to the people
of the world the idea that a life lived
for the; public, overflowing like a spring
with good, is au influence upon the
human race ami upon the destiny of
the world as great as any deatii upon
the battlefield. Cheers. And If you
will permit me to mention one whose
career I watched with interest and
whose name I revere, I would say that,
in my humble judgment, the sixty-fou- r

years of spotless public service of "Wi-

lliam Ewart Gladstone loud cheers
will, in the years to come, be regarded
as as rich an ornament to the history
of this nation as the life of any man
who poured his blood out on the bat-
tlefield. I Cheers. All movements in
the interest of peace have back of
them the Idea of brotherhood. If peace
is to come in this world it will come
l;cau.se iK'ople more and more clearly
recognize the indissoluble tie that-biu- ds

every human being to every other
human lcing. If we are to build per-
manent peace it must be on the foun-
dation of brotherhood of men. Auoet
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who on

Mi tov- - in the civil war that
raugeJ. our country into two hostile
camp.3 but a generation ago he has
described how i o;u battle a soldier
in one line thrust his bayonet through

vol Jier i.i the opposing line, and when
lis stooped to draw'' it out he recog-
nized ia th face of the fallen one
the face of l:U brother. And then the
poet dv-cr;- th'j feeling of honor
that overwhelmed him to think that
he had taken the life of one who was
th:; child of the same parents and the
companion of his boyhood. It was a pa-

thetic but is it too much to hope
that ii.i the years go by we will begin
to understand that tho human family
Is but a larger family than the one
which we are so well acquainted with?
Cheers. Is it too much to hope that

as the years go by hntuan sympathy
will expand until this feeling of friend-
ship and fraternity will not be bounded
by the members of a family or by the
members of a clan or a community
or state, but shall be worldwide?
I Cheers. Is it too much to hope that
v.e, in this assembly, may possibly by
his resolution contribute to hasten the

day when we shall feel as individuals
and as members of a nation appalled
at the taking of any human life and
strive to raise all questions to the level
of settlement by reason and not by
force i" Loud and prolonged cheers.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Fine cf $1CC.C0 Impossd fcr Substitut-
ing Labels.

Jacob, alias James CJoldgraber, a sa-

loon keeper, of 2200 Market street, St.
Louis, Mo., recently indicted by the
grand jury for using Anheuser-Busc- h

Budweiser labels, taken from empty
bottles and putting them on bottles
containing beer brewed by other brew-
ers and selling same as Budweiser. was
convicted and fined $100.00 in Judge
Moore's court. .

The case was vigorously prosecuted
by Campbell Cummings, and is the lirst
of several similar proceedings in which
he will appear for the brewery. The
case was begun Monday and continued
Tuesday until the jury went out at C:00
p. m. Within an hour and a half a ver-d!- ct

of guilty was returned against
Goldgraher, but Henry Stelman, who
was a was discharged.

The evidence showed that Goldgrah-
er owns the saloon and that Stelman is
employe;! as a bartender. The conten-
tion of the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing
association's attorney was that his cli-

ent suffered much annoyance and pe-

cuniary Iofs by the practice of some
saloon keepers of substituting "Uud-v.-eiser- "

labels for those of cheaper
grades of beer.

Beal & SchmitL
Fine tailoring. Illinois theater build-

ing.
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Edgington Property Owners Have
Mass Meeting to Talk

Subject.
N.

WILL GATHER

One Man in Each Section Deiegat&d to
Report Other Meetings to

Follow.

That the people of Edgington stand
ready to do their share in aiding the
interurban, of which G. W. Miils. the
eastern promoter, brought lure by the
Rock Island club, is investigating flie
feasibility, was demonstrated at a mnss
meeting held at 'Stoddard's hail Satur-
day night. About forty of the larger
property holders of Edgington. Anda-
lusia and liuffalo Piairie townships
were in attendance and discussed the
proposition. It was decided the first
thing to bo done is to lend assistance
to the Unek Island club committee in
the collection of statistics, and arrange-
ments with that end in viw were
made. Similar action will be taken at
meetings to be held probably the last
of this week in Andalusia ai.-.- I liuffalo
Prairie and general results will be re-

ported at another meeting to be held at
Edgington Saturday, Aug. 25 at 2 p. m.

To Itejiort l- -

Dr. A. J. Miller was chairman of the
race Ling last Saturday evening and E.
S. Kindly secretary. It was voted to
appoint a resident of each section on
each side of the proposed road to re-
port upon the passenger travel to and
from Reck Island and the amount of
produce that is marketed in the given
area each year. The distance on e"ach
side of the road reported upon will
be three miles for passengers and five
:- -?, for freight. Supervisor V. A.
Wood. II. B. Carpenter, and M. A. n

were named as a committee
to select those to make the reports
and they completed their work at once
for including Edgington township and
several sections in Buffalo Prairie.
Similar appointments will be made
for Andalusia and Buffalo Prairie
townships at meetings to be held this
week and the data will be collected and
complied by Secretary Kindly, accord-
ing to present plans.

Constipation, bowel irregularity,
headache, dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad
kidneys, rheumatism, disorders inci-
dent to sedentary life, positively cured
by Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea, tin
greatest American remedy. Tea or
tablets, 3.-)-

C T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

TAGS.

are not averse to saving

Floor of Discontinued Patterns.

LOOK. FOR IfHE RED

of accepting personal security upon
a boad, when corporate security is
vastly superior?

The personal surety may be finan-

cially strong to-da- y and insolvent
; or he may die, and Lis

estate be immediately distributed.
In any event, recovery is dilatory
and uncertain.

Because of its greater stability, the
United States Government prefers
Corporate Suretyship. Follow its
example, and, when you require
suretyship of any kind, insist upon
having the bond of the largest com-pan- y

in the world whose business
is restricted to furnishing surety-shi- p

ti obligations.

cf I2eiv Ycr$.
Capital and Surplus 4,000,000

I.adolph & ReyanlfU, AttysBa-fo- nt

block; Win. C. Maurker, Afct
Manonlr trmplr. Wm. It. Moore,
Ally., ebanc block. MAlfnri Edw,
S. Skinner, Agt, 1503 Klltk Ave,
Mollae.
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We have tagged all the furniture to be offered at this sale with a RED TAG with
the price marked in plain figures.

As the result of a most judicious purchase of sample and odd patterned furniture, we have de-

cided to share our good fortune with you.
Here is the general roster: Dining Tables, Sideboards, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Parlor Chairs

and Tables, Rockers many styles, Beds, Bedroom Furniture, Ladies' Desks, Den and
many other odd pieces that are needed in a home. These odd patterns and samples of fine furniture
should be seen to be We're you a great variety and at a in price of
from 10 to 50 per cent. Come in and get walk up and down furniture woods
and seei for what a great store this is. In over your home you no "doubt will find
spaces to be filled, or you may need some piece to carry out a color scheme. Why not attend to it
now? This sale opens the way and we advise you to take advantage of it before it's too late. We
were never so busy since this firm was established. This state of affairs certainly points its own
moralthe of DRAKE furniture and the lowness of DRAKE prices can be relied on.

Discriminating people, insist having

BRADY

ARGUS,

reliable furniture

STATISTICS

I DRAKE

Why Run
the Hazard

Jlmerican
Surety
Company

6-5-4W- ILL

WASH

ISM

TCovork.Sliincs

unprecedented

furnishings

appreciated. offering reduction
acquainted, throughour

yourself looking

character

STREETS.

MONDAY,

money always go to

FURNITURE
& CARPET
COMPANY

DAVENPOR.T,

Ttieir's is a Happy Home

Where Is found the Jewel Smokeless
Generator Gasolene Stove because of
the trouble, annoyani and confusion
avoided by the use of tho style adapt-
ed to your individual need.

Number 78-D- 8 i.s Known as a
having the Ftop burner only

eighteen inches from tho II r In-

convenience on wash day. The wash
boiler or oven may be; used on l!.ii
step leaving top of Etcve free. for olhef
uses.
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Gasolene Stoves
Are all (!uit Is best In gasolen rtove

',)!! tiuiticti and are ira.ie in a smIII- -

I'K'li t vi-i'- i tv of styles and ti.es t

Hilt any or rerpiirc-nient- . '
are bowing (lie most popular oiks.
V. O! l't you come In and look at them
Wlit ther you v.aut to buy or not.

AHen, A vers & Company
1821 Second Avenue. Rock Island. III.
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COLONA SAND

R STONE QUARRIES
Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar

and Trimmings a Specialty.

For cheapness, durability and ci
beauty, excelled by none. This ooetone does not wsth or color c
the wall with alkali, etc. Tlana o

CI
Bent ua for estimates will re-

ceive 8careful attention and t
returned at our expense. 8Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail- - p
road. Trains No. 5 and 10 will j
atop and let visitors off and on. p

Bridge, Stone, Corn Crib j
Blacks and Foundation Stone, o
any size desired. fj

Samples of stone and paotoa o
of buildings can be Been at j
Room 12, Mitchell JL Lynda (

building. Address

ARTHUR BURR ALL, Martagar J

Rock Island or Colons, Hi.
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PORCH FURNITURE
at factory cost.

WITH SIX WEEKS MORE OF OUT-
DOOR WEATHER YOU SURELY
CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING
THOSE PIECES YOU'VE WANTED
SO MUCH. OURS IS THAT ODD,
NEW KIND WHICH LENDS SUCH
A DISTINCTION TO YOUR PORCH
OR LAWN. A VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS, AND THEY ALL
HAVE THE RED TAG ATTACHED.

IOWA
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